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We begin with discipleships in the 
Greater Metropolitan Area as well as in 
Pococí.  In Coronado, where we assist 
the population from the Greater        
Metropolitan Area, we are using two 

awnings for the first time in 
order to better serve and  

accommodate the children. 

The adolescents in both    
shelters begin their technical 
vocational training with the 
annual tourism course and the 

robotics course.   

Additionally the young men 
and women prepare for the 
Ministry of Public Education’s 

first bi-annual exams in 2015.  



P a g e  2  B U L L E T I N   L o v e  i n  t h e  S t r e e t s   M i n i s t r y  

Jesus Christ came “To proclaim the year of The Lord’s favor” Luke 4:19 

2015 has been an appropriate and opportune time to 

remember Jesus’, the Savior of the Earth’s, mission 
that He came to the Earth to fulfill. Even though His 
mission is expansive and encompasses everything in 
creation to be restored, in the book of Luke we are 

shown that he came to:    

Bring good news to the poor. 

Heal those with a broken heart. 

Declare freedom for those held captive. 

Give sight to the blind. 

Set free the oppressed. 

Proclaim the year of The Lord’s favor. 

How greatly do the poor, those with a broken heart, the 
captive, the blind, the oppressed and the helpless, 
need to hear the preaching of this year of The Lord’s 

favor, just as men and women of faith need to hear it.  

This year, or time of God’s Grace for humanity, serves 
as a reminder for us during a time in which global    
reports and news are discouraging, in which the human 
reaction to life’s circumstances reveals human nature 
as illogical and insensitive, a time in which the innocent 
live at greater risk of being assaulted and abused and 
are living with less love and care, a time in which the 
elderly are abandoned and looked down on, and     
mothers and fathers find it more and more difficult to 

fulfill their obligations.        

A time in which technology entered the home and    
remained in people’s hands to keep them absorbed 

and hypnotized, making fewer connections, sacrificing 
the wealth that is spending time together, laughing,       
thinking and living. Those that have more find   
themselves with less; a time in which those who have 
the power in their hands and the duty to think about the 
entire nation have become conceited, attracted by   

selfishness and vanity.  

People walk without knowing their destination, living a 
life without purpose. Childhood and adolescence is 
finding itself without principles or values to build a life 
on, to build a future on, because He cannot teach or 
give to those that do not accept Him. The world thinks 
that despite all this they can continue turning their   
backs on God, not valuing His words about life,       
refusing to receive that which He sent to us to help us, 
to save us and to give us an abundant life here on 

earth and in eternity when we leave this world.   

Those of us that know the significance of this year of 
The Lord’s favor, let’s preach it, let’s speak of Him 
always, and let’s not leave out anyone, big or small, 
just or wrongful, good or bad, rich or poor, here or   

there. 

This message is urgent for the earth’s inhabitants. All 

of creation cries to hear it.      

Beginning 2015 with gratitude for God and everyone 
that supports us.    
We began in this way, meeting in work teams to      
consecrate the new year, to evaluate the current path 
and to ask for divine guidance for the next year.   
 

LICDA SONIA BRENES MEJIAS 

Back to classes, a challenge for the students, the parents and for 

LOVE IN THE STREETS MINISTRY. 

A big thank you to those that supported us in order to give each 

child and teen a gift package with school supplies and other     

helpful items for the beginning of the school year.     



Now your donations are faster and safer 

online. 

How to communicate with us 

To support our programs : 
 

Waterfront north side "El Trapiche"  

gas station 

Coronado, San José, Costa Rica . 
 

Phone: (506) 2229-6341 
  
Email: info@ascrigere.org  
 
Donations:  
903130870 BAC SAN JOSE 
100-01-0000177584-0 BNCR 
 
Beneficiary name : 

ASOCIACION CRISTIANA HACIA UNA 
GENERACION RESTAURADA  

ASCRIGERE 

P a g e  3  B O L E T I N  M I N I S T E R I O  A M O R  E N  L A  C A L L E  

The National Stadium…. Such joy!  A magnificent time to praise God. A cry 
of happiness and faith for Costa Rica filled the hearts of everyone.               
3-14-2015  

Parents participate in the instruction process.  

The Children’s Ministries Network jump started 
the year with a great disposition to learn and 

continue along the path of excellence.  



P a g e  4  B O L E T I N  M I N I S T E R I O  A M O R  E N  L A  C A L L E  

Children in the street are children.  We can help them live as children should. 
Make a bank transfer today and contribute to this cause  

www.ascrigere.org 

A group of retirees visit the shelters to spend 
time with the teenagers.  What a marvelous 
experience, learning from the wisdom and 
knowledge of these loving grandmothers and 

grandfathers.  4-2-2015  

Socially responsible 

companies and friends of 

the ministry permit us to 

take food to the needy.  

Did you know that 

this ministry sustains 

itself thanks to eco-

nomic support, in-

kind donations and 

the contribution of 

many volunteers?   

 

If you would like to be 
a part of this large mi-
nisterial family that ma-
kes this work possible, 
make a donation now 
and help us to help 

those in need. 

Business social responsibility 

and volunteer services make a 

difference in society.           

ASCRIGERE   counts on a long 

history of alliances in these 

fields.  

Student volunteers from the University 

ULACIT (Latin American University of 

Science and Technology) serving chil-

dren, adolescents and mothers.  

The Beauty Academy Blessing collabora-

ted with us by giving haircuts to children 

from the Greater Metropolitan Area.   


